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F.No.730-S0-263(E)/ET/99 June 24. 1999

To (

The'Principal Secretar~ to Government.

(Higher Education Department)
Govt. of Andhra Pradesh
407 'J' Block

Secretariat, Hyderabad - 500 022.
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.,..Sub. :AICTE .' approval to NARA,SAROPETA ENGINEERING COLLEGE PERM :YELLAMANDA.
NARASARAOPETA 522602.GUNTUR DIST,_TEMP: DOOR NO. 302. 306&307A., ~ARASAROPETA
VINUKONDA ROAD. NARASARAOPET MAt-IDAL522 602 for additional~Degree, course(s)/
variations in 'intake capaci tv in Engineering &.Technology" far the academic
year(s) 1999-2000. . ..

. Sir. :',',.~ <~; " ~ '. . ,,- . . '~ ~,-:: "'~~i"'~-!

1 am -directed' to state 'that on consideration of the repbr'ts'~ 'Of ~ Expert
"Committee and in consultations with' the concerned Mencies in th1s:-:re~ard. the All

India Council for. Technical Education (AlCIE). is~pleased to accord approval to
HARASAROPETAENGINEERINGCOLLEGEPERM :YELLAHANDA,NARASARAOPETA522602.GUNTUR OIST.
TEMP:, DOOR NO. 302, 306~307A. NARASAROPETA VINUKONDA ROAD, NARASARAOPET 'MANDAL 522
602 . only for the course(s) and intake capacity as given below:
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Coursds) ,. Existing
Intake

New Approved/
Revised
Intake

Duration
(year::.)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CV~r~T[R SCIENCE & ENGINEERING

[l~C1RIC~L&ELECTRONICS ENGINlERING
~l;CTRDNJCS &.COMHUNICf\TIONENGG
: l;i:Ci;MM ION TECHNOLOGY

T 0 If) L

4
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4
4
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Tilis a'pproval h.JS bccn accorded sub.iect to fulfi.l!n,cnt 011101';;;:':, &. st.1[),LJrds
tt,-;, CoufIeil for the c:Jursd~,) and intake approved above.
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Furtller. the observations and spec~fjc conditions(if
Cc,f,I~;ittee shall be sent for the concerned institution later.
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~.' ;' Indira Gandhi Sports Complex, 1. P. Estate, New Delhi -110002. , .
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Continuation Sheet ...............

The admission ~iil be made in accordance with Regulations notified by t

\AICTE vj~~ G~R 476(E) dated 20.05.1994 based on the Hon'ble Supreme Co~
.1"::~ement dated 04.02.1993 with regard to WP(C) Ho. 607 of 1992 in the case of un

i
Krishanan JP and other etc. Vis. state Government of 'Andhra Pradesh and othe
etc. and later judgements. Ho Management/Institute/Trust or Society sna.
announce admissions directly under any circumstances. Any action contrary to th

provision taken by the institute will make it liable to be derecognis~d. -4
Further. in the event of infringement/contravention or non-compliance of thl

norms &.standards prescribed by the AICTE during the last approved a~a~ic year, t:jCou~shall -take further action to withdraw approval to this cas or admissi~
during~quent~.academic year and the liability aris~ng out~uch withdrawal ~
;p.~al WIll be solely that of Hanagement/Trust/Society ~d/or-I~utions.

, .

The,Councif reserves the right to visit the institution any time it may deem fi
to verify the compliance ofNorms & Standards of AICTE.

. You are requested to kindly monitor the progress made by this institution. fOj
fu1flllment of the Norms .&.S,tangards of ttle_,_Qouncil &.,keep the concerned Reglona
Committee and AICTE informed. .

Yours faithfully,

~"...,v--:~~
~ }{t;:r'-

(B.G. Sangameshwara)
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F.No.730-50-263(E)/ET/99

COpy TO : .--------
~----

1. Regional Officer, Southern Regional Office, All India
Council ,for Technical Education, 26, Haddows Road, Chennai
- 600 006.

He is requested to closely monitor ~he compliance of norms
& standards stipulated by the Council and keep the concernea--
Regional Committee and the AICTE informed of the same.

The infrastructural and other facilities shall be reviewed

during the last approved academic year and recommendations.
of the concerned Regional Committee be made available to the
AICTE.

2. The Commissioner- for Technical Education, Govt. of
Andhra Pradesh. V Floor. D Block, BRK Buildings, 'Tank Bund
Road. Hyderabad - 500 063.

/3.
" -

DIRECTOR/PRINCIPAL, NARASAROPETA
COLLEGE PERM - :YELLAMANOA,
522602.GUNTUR DIST. TEMP: DOOR NO.

. NARASAROPETA VINUKONDA ROAD, HARASARAOPET
602 . ANDHRA PRADESH.

Chairman. A.P. Sta~e Councii of Higher Education, P.B.

34. Saifabad, Hyderabad 500 0O4~ -

ENGINEERING

NARASARAOPET A .

302. 306&307A.
MANDAL 522

4. No.

5. The Registrar, JNTU, HYDERABAO

He is r~quested to complete the process of affiliation for

~litatin_g admissions in the course(s) and intake approved
by ~':"h'eCound 1.

~
./
60 Guard File. r
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~
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(R.P. Singh)

Asst. Director
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